MEDIA RELEASE
India Power renovates schools of Gaya
Corporate Social Responsibility or CSR is the process by which companies create and manage business processes
which, while creating growth for the company also creates a net positive impact on society.
As a responsible corporate citizen, India Power had always done a lot of activities for the betterment of the
society and as a number of initiatives planned for the coming years.
A few officers from India Power (Bodhgaya) Limited visited a couple of schools at Gaya viz. Middle School and
Girls Primary School both in Kharkhura in the month of June/July, 2015. To their surprise they saw that the
students were forced to study under scorching sun and while talking to In-charge of the Middle School, Mr.
Tarakeswar Thakur stated that around 600 students study in that school and more than half of the students
belong to the back-ward caste, there were seven rooms in the school premise and the teachers were also
sufficient. The classes were from 1st to 8th Standard but the rooms were in a dilapidated condition and hence the
students were unable to study in those rooms. Hence, they were forced to study in the open either under the
sun or rain and naturally their process of education gets highly disturbed. Thereafter the senior executives
reported to the Head Office and as one of the CSR activities India Power (Bodhgaya) Limited decided to renovate
the aforesaid school for the welfare of the students who are the future of our nation. Next day the senior
officials from the Head Office visited the site and after relevant verification instantly took the decision of the
renovation and facelifts of the respective schools.
The shades of the schools were built in the Middle School as per the dimension of 41 x 18 ft. and in the Girls
Primary School; it is 39 x 11 ft. The school buildings are renovated, painted and the toilets are rebuilt. The
amounts spent for these civil works are worth Rs 2,83,875/- only.
Hence, after the completion of the work the teachers and students of the schools are not only happy but the
students who dropped their education in between are coming back to attempt schools. After painting and
renovation of the schools the teachers, students and the parents have thanked India Power (Bodhgaya) Limited
for their splendid effort from the core of their heart.

About India Power
A 9-decade long legacy of responsive distribution and the sustainability of renewable development have been
integrated to unlock a super power, a super power that sets the benchmark for efficiency in power supply and
was the youthfulness and sustainability of renewable energy development.
India Power Corporation Ltd. (IPCL), incorporated in 2003, is an ISO-9001-2008 certified company set to become
India’s leading power generation and utility company. The company has actively forayed into a diversified
portfolio, with renewable and conventional modes of power generation, distribution & power trading.
The Company currently has around 100 MW of wind assets in operation in Rajasthan, Gujarat and Karnataka,
India Power has championed wind power since 2006, which it aims to increase to 500 MW by 2015.The Company
has also developed a 2 MW grid connected solar power plant along with West Bengal Green Energy
Development Corporation Ltd. in Asansol.It was was one of the first companies to obtain a RPO certificate by
installing a 2 MW grid solar PV power plant on 8.3 acres of Company’s own land at Seebpore Power Station in
Jamuria.

With the development of the power plants, IPCL intends to scale its power generation portfolio upto 1,000 MW
in the coming years.
The Company also owns and operates a distribution license under DPSC Ltd. (now known as India Power) the
oldest licensee in the region, spread over 618 sq.km. in the coal-rich Asansol-Raniganj belt.
It has been serving the area for nine decades providing critical survival power to the underground collieries of
Eastern Coalfields Ltd., hospitals, government utilities, industrial and commercial consumers. It also has a power
sourcing and supply relationship with DVC and WBSEDCL, the state utility in addition to its own generation.
IPCL has always aimed at optimizing its distribution assets and creating benchmarks in efficiency by
outperforming industry standards. As such, the T&D loss figures stand at less than 3% against the industry
benchmark of 20% or more.
India Power Corporation (Bodh Gaya) Ltd.
Recent developments include the granting of the distribution franchisee for Gaya, Bodh Gaya, Manpur and its
adjoining areas by The South Bihar Power Distribution Company Limited. India Power Corporation (Bodh Gaya)
Limited has been formed to meet the needs of more than 1,00,000 consumers in these areas, with varied
requirements including agricultural, commercial and domestic loads.
India Power Corporation (Haldia) Ltd.
India Power Corporation (Haldia) Ltd. has been promoted to contribute to the power requirements of the state
of West Bengal. Incorporated as an SPV in April 2008, it is setting up a 450 MW (3x150 MW) coal based power
plant at Haldia at an estimated approximate cost of Rs.2500 crores.
India Power Corporation (Haldia) Ltd. has also been devised to provide/sell surplus power to several other large
and medium scale industries at Haldia and outside.
The first, second and third units of the power plant are expected to be commissioned in 2016.
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